Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s)
1. Who is responsible for collecting the data at field level
Community Resource Person / Gram Rozgar Sevak etc along with a student from
Technical Institute will form a team of two and will collect the data from village.
2. Who is authorised to update the data after data collection?
Collected data has to be shown to Gram Samati / Committee for validation and on
approval from them it has to be sent to Block Development Officer (BDO).
BDO is the designated officer, who can edit the data subject to availability of proper
evidence for the change.
3. Who are the other Roles and responsibilities at District/State?
District and State level official engaged with this scheme has to monitor the entire
process of data capturing and have to report accordingly.
4. Who will approve the registration for GP level staff/ enumerators?
The corresponding District level official has the authority to approve/ to activate GP
level user. After activation the GP level staff can login and can fill the village level
data accordingly.
5. How to get Census Data in mobile app?
A sub header in Mission Antyodaya App named ‘Get Census Data’ has to be clicked to
fetch census data 2011 from central server.
6. Is internet connectivity is required for mobile app to enter the data?
Once an enumerator is registered, there is no need of internet, after completion of
data entry, data will be saved as draft. For final submission you need to have an
internet connectivity.
7. Where the filled in data will be stored?
Field level draft data will be saved in local storage of the Mobile.
8. Can the questionnaire form be filled in multiple sessions?
Yes, the questionnaire form can be filled in multiple sessions. The intermediate data
has to be saved as draft and later editing can be resumed.
9. Where the filled in data can be previewed?
The Draft Data Can be previewed by using ‘Show GP Data’ Feature. The Feature also
shows the status of completion and data uploading.
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10.

How to upload the data?

Click on the SUBMIT button, to finally lock and submit the Data.
11.
When different apps related to Mission Antyodaya will be available for
usage?
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

SwachhGram App- 18th Sept 2017
SwachhGram site - 14th Sept 2017
KaushalPanjee App- 19th Sept 2017
KaushalPanjee Site- 15th Sept 2017 Beta version @Google too

12. How Mission Antyodaya App can be used ?

13.
What should be the capacity of one android device to capture data
from at least 5 Villages in a GP in that single device?
The data size is not large if the mobile has 500 MB to 1 GB space it will work
without any problem.
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14.

Where can we get the relevant materials on Mission Antyodaya?

Visit the website:



15.

Where can we get Mission Antyodaya / Samridh Gram App ?


16.

http://www.nird.org.in/missionantyodaya.aspx
http://164.100.60.77/mobileswachhgram/index.html
http://164.100.60.77/download.html

http://www.nird.org.in/missionantyodaya.aspx

Can we upload data from Mobile?

Yes, the data can be uploaded directly from the mobile if internet/ data
connectivity is available. Data can be uploaded only when data of at least one
village under the GP has been filled and finalized. Data of only
finalized/completed Villages can be uploaded.
17.
Is the Mission Antyodaya / Samridh Gram App available in other
languages?
At this point of time Mission Antyodaya / Samridh Gram App app is available only
in English. NIC is trying to bring this app in other languages as well. It will be a
multilingual app in coming days, efforts are on.
18.
Will same credentials work for both Mission Antyodaya / Samridh
Gram App and portal?
Yes, it will.
19.

Can GP user upload completed GP data on this portal?
Yes, they can
20.
What’s the time frame for village level data?
1st Oct to 15th Oct 2017.
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